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Middle East Report by Thieny Lalevee 

Iran's arms suppliers 

Is a serious crackdown on the gun-runners under way-or are 

they just fighting among themselves? 

At the beginning of July, the Irani
an army surprised the Iraqis-and 
many other countries-with several 
military offensives. The first surprise 
came in the last weeks of June, as Iran 
deployed ground-to-ground missiles 
to devastate the Iraqi oil center of Kir
kuk. At the end of June and the first 
days of July, there came a large-scale 
offensive that routed the Iraqis from 
their position around Mehran. within 
Iran. 

Behind such victories, there is only 
a little mystery: In recent months, Iran 
has received the spare parts it needed 
for its missiles, and deployed a signif
icant quantity of NATO-made TOW 
anti-tank rockets against the Iraqis. 
Iran was said to be short of spare parts 
and military technology, but the Ira
nian victories showed the contrary . 

It seems that the crackdown last 
April against the arms-dealing net
work of Israeli Gen. Avraham Bar
Am, who was selling U.S. weapons 
to Iran, has not scared others in the 
business. 

Where are Iran's weapons now 
coming from? Rumors are flying. In 
late May, the Kuwaiti News Agency 
(KUNA) put out a dispatch announc
ing that Iran has allowed the United 
States to reactivate the electronic ra
dar stations built under the Shah to 
monitor the Soviet Union. Manned by 
Israeli technicians, they can also pro
vide Iran with a monitoring of Iraq's 
military moves. The U.S.-Iranian deal, 
concluded the KUNA dispatch (then 
carried two weeks later by TASS), 
provided for the U.S. government to 
deliver weapons to Iran. 
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But according to Iranians who 
know the situation well, the report is 
dubious. The American radar stations 
were dismantled between February and 
August 1979; whatever remained was 
utterly destroyed by the Revolution
ary Guards. The rebuilding of such 
stations could not have gone unnot
iced. 

But what about American weap
ons? Reports from London indicate 
that South Korea became a major sup
plier, just as negotiations between Iran, 
France, and other countries intensified 
on the issue of Western hostages in 
Lebanon. These talks have meant de
liveries of weapons to Iran and deliv
eries of American grain to Syria, fol
lowing the secret visit of U.N. Am
bassador Vernon Walters to Damas
cus in early June. 

Israeli Deputy Prime Minister Yit
zhak Shamir raised the issue while 
visiting Paris June 25, indicating that 
Iran was a subject of discussion be
tween Israeli and French officials. 
"Iran is a very important Middle East
ern nation that the West cannot ignore 
and abandon to the Soviet Union," 
Shamir told Le Monde on June 26, 
before describing the rapprochement 
between Paris and Teheran as a "pos
itive tendency. " 

Asked about Israel's arms ship
ments to Iran, Shamir declared with
out blushing: "We do not interfere in 
the military conflicts of others." The 
same week, the Jordan Times re
vealed that Gen. Ariel Sharon's gun
running business partner, Ja'acov 
Nimrodi, had paid a visit to Teheran 
in early June. 

Unluckily fctr Shamir, another Is
raeli connectiod to Iran was exposed 
in the first days iof July. A former Is
raeli citizen, turned West German, 
Henry Kamani�ky, was arrested by 
the West German BKA. Months of 
investigation sljJ.owed that Kaman
iecky had $et up a profitable link be
tween certain west German business
men and the Iranian embassy in Bonn 
to sell Israeli weJipons. Involved were 
fifty thousand 100 mm and 130 mm 
artillery shells, 51,000 anti-tanks shells, 
5,000 U.S.-ma"e M-70 automatic ri
fles, and TOW nJissiles, to the amount 
of $81 million. :Arranged by Abolfa
tab Katibi of th� Iranian embassy in 
Bonn and Munilch businessman Ste
phan Kaiser, the shipment was to be 
delivered from .srael to Iran through 
Yugoslavia. No�ing has been report
ed of the previous deals, only that a 
future deal woulCt have included deliv
eries of tanks. i 

The Israeli tonnection was pro
vided by a certain Ron Harel, de
scribed by the J*ly 4 Jerusalem Post 
as "involved in lseveral international 
trading companjies, some of them 
dealing in arms. '1 However, according 
to the BKA, HaJiel sent a telex to Ka
maniecky on Aptil 1, establishing the 
connection with1 "Israel military in
dustry." 

Another Bar�Am case? The story 
has already been forgotten. One also 
wonders why I.-aeli arms networks 
are so much expbsed these days. It is 
no secret that m"st Israeli arms ship
ments to Iran sipce November 1980 
have been made !with the knowledge, 
if not approval, qf American officials. 
Is there really a 'rious effort to crack 
down on Iran's arms suppliers, or is it 
rather a battle among the suppliers 
themselves? 

. 

Meanwhile, �ach Iranian military 
victory is another step toward de
stabilization of the region. That's good 
business only fOli the Soviets. 
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